
The honorable Morris K. UdaIl 
House of Representatives 

DeszMr.UdaLL: 

This is in response to your letter of August 30, 1976, 
written jointly with the Honorable Christopher J. Dodd, re- 
gmiingactions of the Office 0fManagment and Eudget (OME) 
designed to greatly expmld the amount 3f contmc-ting out of 
functions now performed in-house by civil s&ce employees. 

To obtain the information you required, we have contacted 
representatives of CMB, the Cia S&ce Commission a;ld otiier 
orgauizations. 

Many of your questions concern the reasonableness of 
estiipates of futxre events. While we have endeavtxed to 
respond in a useful manner, estimates of this nature are not 
precise and could vaxy significantly, de&nding upon the assmp- 
tions made. Each estimate, therefore, could be considered 
reasonable if the assmptims are accepted. For example, the 
Govermnent cost factor for retirement benefits of 24.7 percent 
sf pATeat p-o= yzt=, . - .-.l-- -c 7 -= -- tk gz'r,idLi;Vm .-w ."-a % UY bd"Y YY 
cjf many fuzre events such as (1) pay increases of Goverment 
ezployees, (3) a t m crest ratef: applica6Te to pension fund 
assets, and (3) rates of inflation. There is no single right 
answer for these multiple projections. 

Outlined below are our auswers to the six quest?ons con- 
tained in your letter. 

question 1. - ps the assumptio~~that retirement costs to the 
: k~erzlrnent ar? higher that 7 percent reasonable? 

Resmnse : 

The annual retirement costs to.the Government are higher 
thsx 7 per&znt of payrolL cost E regwdless of whether reference 
is beiw made to net GmernmenL outlays frm the retirement 
?uxtd, the Governme nt's contributions to the retirement fund, or 
the Gmmnmmt's ammaX shsre of the mlue of currently .amming 
bansfit rigb%s earned b%v actiste employees dumng the year. In 
actv%rial tem31ology, the vaLue of benefit Tights earned annay 
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by employees covered under a retirement system is referred to 
as "normal cost.W Mormal costs estimated on a dynamic basis 
take into consideration (1) projected rates of inflation, 
(2) interest earnings on the pension fund assets, and (3) esti- 
mated wage increases. A more detailed discussion of the mny 
factors involved in this matter is presented in Enclosure I. 

Question 2. Are the cost factors developed by the Civil 
Service T3mmission at OMB's request for the 
retire&t system reasonable? 

Resnonse: 

We believe the Civil Service Comi8sion's estixmte of 
31.7 percent of current payroll costs as the dynsmic norn~U 
cost for the retirement system is reasonable, Fotided one 
acceuts the ecommic assumptions used in calculating the cost. 
The Go vernment's cost factor of 24.7 percent was derived by 
subtracting employees' contributions of 7 percent from the 31.7 
percent nomal cost. 

Question 3. Are the methods to estimate future "aynsmic" 
costs, such as wage increases, or benefit 
increases, 01 interest and inflation rates, 
as recommended by the actuaries board of the 
Cia SerPice Retirement System, reasonabLe, 

ses of ~st.and future trends correct? 

Resuonse: 

T'ne economic assumptions used by the Commissien's Chief 
Actuary in calculating the 31.7 percent dynamic normal cost for 
-,he retirement system were prescribed by OMF3. 

The assmqtions were'(l) future re8l aimual, pay inc&sses 
cf 1 percent, (2) real an&al interest on fund imestments at 
a rate of 2 percent, and (3) an annual inflation rate of zero 
percent. The Commission's Chief Actuary toid us that using asmup- 
tions of a 5 percent general annusl increase in pay, 6 percent 
interest rate, and 4 percen t inflation rate would produce essen- 
tially the ssme normal cost as the assumptions prescribed by OMEL 
Accordiq to the Actuary, any combination of rates in -which the 
annual pay and interest rates are 1 percent and 2 percent, rc- 
spectivel;r, above the assumed inflation rate would produce essen- 
tially the same normal cost.estimate. 
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III making its interest Fate assumption of 2 percent (6 per- 
cent minus inflation of 4 percent), OMB used a tabLe (taken 
from U. S. lbasury reports) showing azmu8l Lnterest rates on 
3-5 gesr CaFe- t bonds. The table covered a period of 28 
years (1947-1974). Each yesrfs rate was adjusted for inflation 
and expressed as 8n estim8ted "real" interest ?ate. Using 
these adjusted rstes, OMf computed 8x1 8ver8ge real interest rate 
of L58 percent for the 13 ye- period from 1952 to 1964, omit- 
t3.n~ the last 10 years, on tHe basis that they were not normal 
P-8. This rate was then romded to 2 percent and used in OMB's 
8tWUSptiOIl8. However, in our opidon, it is unsound to ignore 
the total eq!ez3ence available, ~icularly that pertaining to 
recent ye8rs. If OMB's sssumption had been based on experience 
for s3.l 28 years, the sversge real interest rate would have been 
1 percent. 

OME3's assumgftion that future annu8l p8y would increase at 

8 "re81v rate of lpercent w8s based on 8 study of private 
sector real w8ge rate increases between 1955 and 1962. We be- 
lieve th8t it would have been more appropriate to base the 
assumption on historical experience within th<Government. While 
we did not analyze Government ellperience over the long run, recent 
real wage rate increases within the Government, particularly for 
white collar employees, have been near zero percent. 

It should be noted that deCre8Sing the assumed pay rate _ . 
increase to zero, and the average intWesttrate t& 1 pereen% *. ..- 
will increase the noznal cost factor to approximately 37 percent 
and the Government's share to about 30 percent. 

Sstismtes of the dynamic normal cost of the retirement systa 
C&T! v8ry considerably depending upon the ass~tions made r& 
garding future real wage increases and real interest rates. By 
their very n8ture, the validity of these economic assumptions 
cannot be judged on the basis of their precision 09: accuracy, but 
rather should be considered in terms of their res3onableness. 
OMB believes that their economic assumptions, by ignoring recent 
experience, favor an estimate of retirement costs on the low side, 

Question 4. Are the actuarial models of the retirement 
system, cm which the "dynsmic" norm& costs 
were calculated re8sonable? 

Respnse: 

We discussed the mdels used to cs5cx%s;te normal cost with 
ihe Commission's actuary and perused the input dats used for the 
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c8chxiLatioIls. We did not find any flaws in the method of calcu- 
lations; different norm& costs based upon dffferent economic 
assumptions were consistent with each other. We did not, however, 
completely evaluate the computer pogram because of its complexity 
and the substantial perfod of time that would be required. 

The computer progrsnt is based upon a huge amount of statis- 
tical data accumulated over a number of year8 and wa8 written 
about 10 year8 ago. The career8 d,f 100,000 hypothetical (3mermmt 
employee8 in about 75 categories 8se modeled over a period of 50 
years. For each year, the progrem prtide8 for computing how 
many entplcyees in each category shift to other categories during 
the next year and the effect8 on retfresMt benefit costs.' Factors 
considered and pocessed Include such thing8 a8 the probability of 
death at a given age, promotion, and retirement. For each sna;r in 
the 50 year period the program provides for computing the salaries 
and benefits, and processing the data to arrive at the dynamic 
normal benefit cost factor. 

Compcsite Retirement Cost Rate 

. . 

The 24.7 percent Government retirement coSt rate for civil 
service employees is a composite rate applicable to the overall 
workforce, including engineers, secretaries, unskilled laborers, 
etc. We believe OMB should give consideration to developing a 
series of rates tailored to apply to each type of actitity that is 
a Landddate for contracting out such as guard s@rMeea, grounds 
maintenance9 and food service since it %a improbable that peruion 
cost factors are the same for all occupations. Under 8uCh a 
system, more accurate cost comparisons should be achievable. 

Socid Security as a ?art of the Cost of Contracting Out - 

in making cost comparisons to determine whether activities 
should be performed in-house or contracted out, it is very impor- 
tant that proper consideration be given to cost8 under both 
altermtives'. Therefore, we believe tbat Social Security costs fop 
private sector empfoyees should also be computed on the dynamic 
normal Sasis a8 are retirement costs for civil service employees. 
The current emuloyer Social Security contribution is 4.95 percent 
of an employee’s wages up- to an annual f&.Ung of $15,300. This . 
amount, together w3.th the em@oy@e's contribution, may be insuffi- 
cient to cover the full cost of employee benefits accruing under 
the Sy8teIL Since there is a possibility that some portion of any 
addiki.onal costs wixP eventually be borne by the Federal Government, 
we believe that consideration should be given by OMR to developing 
a factor for cost iomparison purpose sthat couldbe appliedto labor 
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costs of private sector employees to reflect the full annual accrual 
of retirement benefits of employees under the Social SecurTty sgstem 
on a QnRmic basis. 

024E! has stated that social security costs should not be con- 
sidered because benefits paid are financed by'emmrked contri- 
butions of employers and employees. OMS states, further, that there 
are no contributions to the Social Security trust fund from the 
general fund of the Treasury. I 

The Sociei Security Administration acfmawledges that contri- 
butions to the Social Security trust fund are not adequate to 
finance future Uability for benefits. Estimates of the mf'unded 
liability range to the trillions of dollars. Governmnt funding 
of this Ilability is a &stinct posslbfflty, if not 8 likUhood. 

We recognize that it will be difficult to develop a reasonably 
accurate rate to reflect the potential social security costs that 
are likely to be borne by the Government. However, similar diffi- 
culties are inherent in the calculations of civil servlce retirement 
costs, i.e., mmerous assumptions have to be made. It is owr 
position that cost comparisons sre meaningless if similar costs are 
not included in both computations. 

Question 5. Should the completion of an adequate cost 
conrpsrison analysis be required before every 

.-.. * codr%ttir3; S,I~ aetitiu,Ti%ther thaws in * - ; . l -.- '.. : 
selected cases now? ATe the criteria used 
to determine whether such studies should be 
made now sufficiently detailed to protect 
the Government? 

Response: 

As you know, A-76 does not require that a cost comparison be 
made befom a coI?tracting out action below certain dollar ‘t?zresholds. 
The Commission on Government Rocurmnent addressed this issue and 
Bladg certain recommendations to r&se A-76 in thfs regard (see 
Enclosure II) which our Office fully supports. We believe that 
implementation of the five recommendations advocated by the Com- 
mission on Government Procurement should be pursued. OMFJ feels it 
has not yet developed enough infomation oh agency inplenentatiog. 
of A-76 to establish target dates for tskiag a position ou these 
recommendations. 

Question 6. Is the five-function increase in contracting .-s out mandated ia @LB's July 27, 1976, memoran- 
dum reasonable or even achievable within the 
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nest f&me, and is the primtie sector capble 
of mtiding the serpices as idartdfied in the 
agencyreports due August 23,1976? Arethese 
services proper ones to be obtained by Govern- 
ment through contracting out? 

Response: 

The OMB staff would not make the agencies' responses to the 
July 27, 1976, OMB memorsndtrm amilable to us for emluation. As 
of October 15, 1976, we fou requested the Director of OMR to 
instruct his personnel to pr&de the reqtied information. A 
copy of my request is enclosed (see Enclosure III). 

Inhis response dated October 26 (Enclosure IV), the Director 
advised that the data will. not be made available until after it 
has been presented to the President and he has made his decisions 
on the Froposed actions. We we in disagreemwtwiththis view 
and will pursue the matter further. 

We plan to closely monitor auy major developments con&king 
Government contracting out of functions previously performed in- 
house and expect to be reporting to the Congress on this matter 
fromtimetotime. 

A number of other Congressmen and Senators have requested a 
- = , wLmuar evs&~t~~os of the recent actions ot the Offi?e of Manage- " * l . '- 

merit jsd 3adget concerning' contracting out 'irs in-house production. 
We WiU, therefore, be in-touch with your office to arrange for 
copies of this letter to ts provided to those individuals. 

If you have any further questions, please let us know. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosures 



Enclosure I 

Comments on The Government's 
Retirement Costs 

B,ustion (1): Is the assumption that retirement costs to the 
Government are higher than 7 percent reasonable? 

Response: 

In discussing the Government's annual costs (expressed as a percentage 
of total annual payroll) of the civil service retirement system, annual costs 
may be expressed as: 

(1) total annual benefit payments by the Go vernment to former employees 
and surxLvors cf former employees minus contributions by current employees 
to the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund: or 

(2) total annual Government contributions (deposits) tc the retirement 
fund; or 

(3) the Government's share of the valxe of currently accruing pension 
benefits earned by active employees during the year. 

When discussing the Government's retirement costs as an element of current 
annual employment costs, we believe the appropriate reference is to the Govern- 

, sent's share of the ,VWU~ of e*=rently accruing pension benef’it.9 ( (3) above)-, *’ 
Reference to annual benefit payments ((1) above) would be inappropriate because 
a-uch payments are related to prior service by employees and th!s reflect .past, 
not current, employment costs. The following table shows net Government out- 
lays for fiscal years 1970 throlugh 1975. The table also shows that retirement 
costs computerl on this basis amounted to 13.1 Dercent of the Dayrcll in 1975. 

Civil Service Retirement Fund Benefit and Expense Payments 

Fmd expenses an 
ber,efit outlays& 7 

Outlays as 

(millions of $) 
a percent 
of ~yrOll 

1970 $1,0= 
1971 1,310 
1972 1,867 
1973 2,449 
1974 
1975 

I@ 
, 2 

l/ Net of contributions by current employees. 

E 
5.4 
8.0 

10.6 
13.1 

1 
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Refecenze to the Government's tot8l annwJ. contributions to the retire- 
ment fund ((2) 8bOve) is also insppropriate becsuse such contributions repre- 
sent costs related to both psst and current ezploymerxt. Undo civil s&ce 
retirement laws the Government iS required, annually, to make the following 
payments to the retirement fund: 

--contributions in amounts which match employees' 
contributions, 

--some of the interest on the system's mfunded l&biUty, 

--an amount equal to the CUrrent benefit8 p~ments 
attributable to credit for millt8x.y serxke, 8nd 

--inskllments to fin8nce increeses in the system's 
3TifunlbPa li8nLLity reSuLting fh?l (1) new or liberal- 
ized benefits, (2) eXk!nSiOn Of cowmtge t0 new groups 
of employees, or (3) employee pay increases. 

The folkwing t8ble summarizes the Government's payments to the find for 
fiscal year 1970 through 1975 and shows that retirement costa computed on this 
Sasis were 13.8 percerkt of the payroll in 1975. 

Civil Senrice Retirement Fund Annual Goverment Payments 

interest on the. 
unfunded lisbility 

!~'ilitary service 
payments 

2shllment payments 215 
TOTAL $1,953 

Total 8s a percent 
Of 8gQeg8te p8y 7.6 

495 547 
$2,687 $3,221 -- 

9.8 IL.0 

1-973 
$2,141 

952 1,374 2,261 

J-29 205 

1,024 a,?46 
$4,818 $6,707 -- II___ 

14.7 18.8 

&! Government agencies are required to match employees' contributions of 
7 percent of 83nmal s8lary. 

The ultimte cost of any retirement syskem cm be detemined only as sctusl 
eqenditupes emerge thmughout the life of the system. By the vesgt nature of 
a retLm.mezrt system's obligations, there is a timelag between the accruel of 
benefit rights and the payment of benefits. Under the civil service system, an 
qloyee"s benefit rights accrue during his ye8rs of service. Th8t is, e8Ch 
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year 0% service by an employee has an associated retirement value. !berefore, 
it is sound acccllating practice, 8s well as 89 encoumgemnt to fiscal and 
budgetary discipline, for an employer to recognize the annual accrual of re- 
tirement benefit liabiLi.@es as an annual cost of employment. 

In achxrial teminology the value of benefit rights earned (accruing) 
a.nnually by employees covered under a retirement system is refereed to as the 
"~1~ cost" of the systm and is frequently ezzessed a& a percentage of the 
totel pfsyroll. Nor&L cost can be calculated on either a "static" or "dymmic" 
basis. Under the static basis, no consideration is given to future &neral 
p8yincre8ses or cos';-of-livfngannuitysdjus~tswhile under the ckynmic 
basis consideration is given to such increases. 

The l~~requiresthatthe prryol Federal employs be adjustedpa=iodically 
to maintain coxuparabiliCy with their counterparts in the private sector. Zene- 
fits payable at retirement depend, in large part, on an employee’ 8 average 
salary during his 3 highest paid years. Furthermore, the annuities of cifl 
service retirees must be sdjusted to reflect increases in the Consumer Trite 
Index. Pag and annuity adjustments have occurred frequently and in lahge 
lunounts. Since 1969, Federal white-collar pay rates have increased 58 perznt 
and annuity adjustments ha-totaled 72 percent. When such future increases 
are ignored in computW2 aomal cost (as is the case when the static basis is 
used) retirement costs currently being accrued are significantly understated. 

On November 11, 19’75; in testifying before the Subcomittee on Betireznt 
and Employee Benefits, House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, we 
stated that the preferable approach to retksment funding woLld require cost 
recognition and f%diing on a ?!ymmic~ basis with fuXL consideration of the' 
effect of pa? increases and cost-of-liting adjustments on titimate amity 
payments. 



Enclosure 

Recommendations from Commission on Government Procurement 

II 

Recommendation 22: 

3otide through legislation that it is national slicy to rely o,n 
yimte enteqrise for needed goods and services, to the maxi extent 
feasible, tithin the framewo rk of procurement at reasonable prices. ' 

Recommendation 23: 

Revise 305 Circular A-76 to provide that Federal agencies should 
rely on comercial sourc~.s for goods and services expected to cost less 
than SlOO.ODO per year, tithout maki~% cost comparisons, provided that 
adequate competition and reasonable prices can be obtained. 

?.ecomendation 24: 

3ase cost comparison on: 

(al ?XUy-aUocat?d costs if the Work concerned represents 8 sig- 
ziificmt element in the %otal workload of the activity in questicn, or 
if dhcontinxance of 831 ongoing oneration will result in a significant 
decreese in indirect costs. . _ .--_- :- -.- .# 

ti I : c $2 incremental basis if <he work is uct a si&Cica& prtion of 
-,;?E .tosal workload of m mgazization, cr if it is a significant portion 
L-, pl-:-: ..- be. the Government has already pro-sided a substantial amount. 

~e2ommedation 26: 

Increase the mirkm cost differential. for new starts to justify 
perCo&ng work in-house from the 10 percent presently prescribed to a 
z2aximm of 25 nexent. . a (Of -this figure, 10 pertlent would be a fixed mar- 
&P) a 521 suppsrt cf ',he .general pdi.cy of reliance on private enterprise. 
.k fle,tible margin sf uy "uo 15; percent would be added to cover a judgment 
as to -;3e possiXli<ies of obsolescence of new or additional cspital 
is-fea tment : uncertainties regarding maintenance and production cost, prices, 
azd fxxre ~Zovexmezt rec&remezts: aad the mount of State and local texes 
foregone. ! Bew starts whir2 repire little 0 r no capital investment would 
possibly jx-tify xiLy a 5 perTen= flexible rrunrgin, while new starts which 
req.Zre a substantial capixl Investment woxl.8 justi& a 15 percent flex- 
ljle 3ar,-bn, eqeciall; if the new sfprcs were high-risk ve;?tures. 
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Your Ref: B-158685 

Honorable Elmer 3, Staats 
Comptroller General 

of the United States 
Washington, D.C. 28548 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

This zsponds to Mr. Keller's letter of October 15 con- 
cerning the Government's policies for contracting out of 
in-house functions. 

As you know, Mr. Lynn's memo of Jciy 27 was written pursu- 
ant to a Presidential directive and the agencies' responses 
thereto constitute their recommendations to the President 
on the subject of his management initiatives. Although the 
Office of Managerlent and Budget has substantially completed 
its review of the agency submissions, those submissions 
have not yet been presented to the President. We expect to 
forward this material to the President;early in November. 

1 .- *, 
Until tie Preszdent compf&e~ his review6 ti-.ti dise&.natim : 
of the ogenc: proposals outside of the Executive bramzh 
would clearly be inappropriate. To my knowledge, 31 U.S.C. 
54 has never been construed to authorize the Comptroller 
General access 
to Presidential 

r,o agency recommendations and advice prior 
action thereon. 

I wish to assure you of OMB's cooperation in your study 
and of our willingness to make relevant material'available 
to you as SOCI? as the President has completed his action. 

P Paul I1. O'Neill 
Acttig Director 
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ReeoDse: 

Ccqkrcller Gecerel 
of the Zni’ed Sta*es ” * 
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/’ EXECL!IVECFFiCE OFTHE PRESIDENT 
t;.[%qj 1 OFFICE OF MA.NAGfiXWT AND BUDGET 

..:-- 2’ 
,..z WUUINIZTON. 0-C. ZOIOl ’ 

OCT 2 5 m 

Your Ref: s-158685 

Honorable Elmer 3. Staats 
Comptroller Ceneral 

of the United States 
Washington, D.C. 20548 i 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

This responds to Mr. Keller's letter of October 1.5 can- 
cerning the Goverrmer?t’s policies for contract&q out of 
in-house functions. 

As you know, uz. Lynn's memo of July 27 was lclitten prsu- 
ant to a Presidential directive and the agencies' zeszonses 
thereto constitute their recomendations to tne President 
on the subject of his nazagement initiatives. i.lthouch the 
Office of Eanagezxent amzd a&get has substantially coqleted 
its review of the agency submissions, those su&z=ssinns 
have not yet been presented to the Presidkt. tie expect to 
forward this material to the Presidentiearly in ru'oveober. 

Until the President co=?letes his review, the dissezlnation 
of the agency pryosals outside of the .Zxecl-tive bzanck~ 
would cleasly be znap?roTriate. To my knowledp, 31 U.S.C. 

-. 54, h2S- 2.e.yer be.&..?- COnS~~eL t0 .aUthOr;re- the C~t~&;le~ - - - 
General access to aoers+- recorzxendatisns an8 a&ce prior 
to Presidential action zhereon. 

I wish to assxe yor: 
and of 

of ES's cocpcration ir: yzz study 
our siilizqzess to make relevant mater.-al available 

to you as 500.1 as the President has completed his action. 

/ 
Paul H. O'Neill 
Actins Director 
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